
What is the Royal Caribbean partnership/vacation product with Universal Orlando® Resort?
Royal Caribbean International® and Universal Orlando® Resort have teamed up to offer an awesome vacation 
experience.  Your guests have the option of reserving one of the following vacation packages:

What do the packages include?
Everything! The package price includes hotel, park entrance, all transfers and the cruise. Transfers included 
between airport and hotel, airport and Port Canaveral and between hotel and Port Canaveral.

What hotels are available?
We encourage your clients to stay at one of the three themed, AAA four-diamond on-site hotels at Universal 
Orlando® Resort. Guests who stay at one of these on-site hotels enjoy many benefits including Universal 
ExpressSM* ride access – allowing them to skip the regular lines at most attractions in the theme parks. They 
can also enjoy free water transportation between the park and the hotel, priority seating at select restaurants, 
complimentary package delivery to their rooms and resort-wide charging privileges with their room key. Your 
clients that might be seeking a more economical option can choose from three nearby Universal Partner 
Hotels: Doubletree, Four Points by Sheraton or Hyatt Place.

How does this compare to the Disney land/sea vacation product?
It’s better! Consider these facts:

m	 	Royal Caribbean ships are unlike any other featuring casinos, specialty dinning, and cantilevered 
whirlpools, so the cruise portion of the vacation is perfect for the entire family. 

m	 	Despite not being kid-themed, ships feature Royal Caribbean’s award-winning Adventure Ocean® youth 
program with age-appropriate activities for kids of all ages. Plus starting in 2011, Freedom of the Seas® 
will offer Royal Caribbean’s exclusive DreamWorks® Experience onboard.

m	 	Disney is something your clients do “for” their kids.  Universal Orlando® Resort is something your clients 
can do “with” their kids.  An awesome experience for the whole family.

m	 	Disney does not offer a 10/11 night vacation product, and cruise itineraries are limited.  Royal Caribbean 
and Universal are offering a 6-11 night vacation, including choices of six different cruise itineraries on three 
different ships.
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6-8 Night Vacation Package including: 
3-4 Nights at Universal Orlando®  

combined with a 3 or 4-Night Bahamas 
cruise onboard Monarch of the Seas®

7-9 Night Vacation Package including: 
3-4 Nights at Universal Orlando®  

combined with a 4 or 5-Night Western 
Caribbean cruise onboard 

Jewel of the Seas®**

10/11-Night Vacation Package including: 
3-4 Nights at Universal Orlando®  

combined with a 7-Night Eastern/Western 
Caribbean cruise onboard  

Freedom of the Seas®

F.A.Q.

The Wizarding World
of Harry Potter™

Hard Rock Hotel® Lounge on Deck

Shrek 4-D™ Rock-Climbing Wall
The Amazing Adventures

of Spider-Man®

Freedom of the Seas®

Miniature Golf

WHY NOT COMBINE TWO GREAT VACATIONS INTO ONE?



HARRY POTTER, characters, names and related indicia are trademarks of and © Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. Harry Potter Publishing Rights © JKR.
(s11)
Shrek 4-D TM & © 2011 DreamWorks Animation L.L.C. Hard Rock Hotel ® Hard Rock Cafe International (USA), Inc. Marvel Super Hero character names and likenesses: TM & © 2011 Marvel © 2011 Universal Studios *Universal Express℠ ride access is not valid during Early Park Admission. 
Not valid at Harry Potter and the Forbidden Journey™ and other select attractions. On-site hotel privileges good for hotel stay as indicated on the room key card. Only good for the number of guests staying in the room. Paid theme park admission required. Express ride access 
available during normal theme park operating hours only. Not valid for separately ticketed special events. Additional restrictions may apply and the foregoing benefits are subject to change without notice. **If visiting Universal Orlando® Resort first, guest must fly into Orlando 
and then will fly out of Tampa after their cruise. If cruising first, guest must fly into Tampa and then will fly out of Orlando after their visit to Universal Orlando® Resort. Some attractions excluded. Access may be restricted during certain times at certain attractions. ***For group 
bookings at off-site hotels an additional transfer fee may occur between the hotel and park. Itineraries are subject to change without notice.  Certain restrictions may apply.  Universal elements and all related indicia TM & © 2011 Universal Studios. All rights reserved. © 2011 Royal 
Caribbean Cruises Ltd. Ships registered in the Bahamas. 10020138 • 10/17/2011

For clients sailing onboard Jewel of the Seas® out of Tampa, which airports should I recommend 
they book?
If visiting Universal Orlando® Resort first, guest must fly into Orlando and then will fly out of Tampa after their 
cruise. If cruising first, guest must fly into Tampa and then will fly out of Orlando after their visit to Universal 
Orlando® Resort.

Are there any restrictions with the transfers if my Group is staying at an off-site hotel?***
Due to the size of the off-site hotel transfer vehicles, a fee may be incurred if a group wants to travel together 
to and from the park. 

How do I reserve this package?
Simple!  The Royal Caribbean/Universal Orlando packages are structured like any other cruise booking with 
pre- and post- hotel added on.  Start with the cruise sailing date and book the cruise-only portion as you 
normally would.   After you have made your cruise reservation, go to the pre- and post- hotel options for 
your selected sailing, select one of the six participating hotels and reserve the hotel for 3 or 4 nights before 
or after the cruise. The hotel package can be added to your cruise booking via Reservations, via CruiseMatch® 
or with your GDS of choice.  The total price quoted in your booking system for cruise + hotel includes the full 
land package (hotel, all transfers, and park tickets).  Note: please quote the total package price to your client as 
the product is marketed as a single product and not an add-on.

Will I get commission on the entire package?
Yes! The entire Royal Caribbean/Universal Orlando® vacation package is commissionable, including park 
tickets, transfers, hotel and cruise.

Are any sales materials available to help me sell the product?
Yes! There are brochures, flyers, postcards, tent cards and window clings all available for ordering  on CruisingPower.

Where can I get more information?
Check out www.RoyalCaribbean.com/Universal, and encourage your clients to visit the website also.
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